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LEGION OF HONOUR — JOHN REVELL AND JAMES EDGAR 
Statement by Minister for Veterans Issues 

MR P.C. TINLEY (Willagee — Minister for Veterans Issues) [2.11 pm]: I rise today to inform the house of 
a very special ceremony that took place recently in Perth. Two distinguished veterans, Mr John Revell and 
Mr James Edgar, were awarded the highly prestigious Legion of Honour by the French Republic for their service 
to that country and the Allied cause during World War II. People like these two gentlemen, both now in their 90s, 
remind me every day of the extraordinary power of the human spirit and that the things that bind us are stronger 
than the things that divide us. 

Mr John Revell hails from England and now resides in Perth. He joined the Royal Navy as a reservist at just 18 years 
of age. His service on British Navy vessels involved being part of the escorts for the Atlantic convoys that provided 
supplies for Russian troops via Murmansk. By the grand age of 20, he had been promoted to sub-lieutenant and 
transferred to the Special Operations Division under Admiral Lord Mountbatten. At 21 years of age, John experienced 
his first battle in Normandy and saw the tragedy of war. He was on LCT 737, which took part in Operation Infatuate II 
in November 1944, the code name for the invasion of the Dutch island of Walcheren. This was a major combined 
operations’ amphibious landing against entrenched German defensive positions. John was wounded during this 
operation and had to be evacuated due to the shrapnel in his thigh. 
We also honoured Mr James Edgar, a British citizen born in South Africa and now also living in Perth. James was 
recruited into the Special Operations Executive in the British–French section to train would-be agents being sent 
into France. He participated in several commando raids on the German-occupied Channel Islands in 1942. Mr Edgar 
parachuted into Burma to fight the Japanese in April 1945 and stayed in Sumatra until 1946 for peacekeeping 
operations. After the war ended, he became a veterinarian in Edinburgh and then joined the Ministry of Agriculture 
in Perth. 
Today France is a powerful and important ally and we look forward to working with the French in the future to ensure 
global stability. I would like to thank the French Republic for bestowing this honour on two very worthy heroes. 
I would also like to acknowledge the RSL WA, which is dedicated to protecting the welfare of our returned heroes. 
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